
WASHINGTON: With no end in sight to the
mass shootings that have traumatized the country
in recent decades, Americans are now finding
hope in the actions of “heroes” who have sacri-
ficed their lives to save others amidst hails of bul-
lets. Kendrick Castillo became the latest example
of this bravery after the 18-year-old confronted
one of the gunmen who attacked his school out-
side Denver on Tuesday.

It cost him his life, but allowed other students
time to hide under their desks or flee the shooting
that also wounded eight people, classmate Nui Gi-
asolli said in an interview Wednesday on NBC tel-
evision. “They were very heroic. I can’t thank them
enough,” Giasolli said of Castillo and the three stu-
dents who joined him in battling the unidentified
attacker, one of two police say stormed the school.

The US Marine Corps also spoke up in praise
of Brendan Bialy, who was set to join the force this
summer and was among the trio who confronted
the gunman. “Brendan’s courage and commitment
to swiftly ending this tragic incident at the risk of
his own safety is admirable and inspiring,” the
corp’s local recruiting district said. Less forthcom-
ing were solutions to the mass shootings that have
seen gun-wielding assailants kill people in schools,
offices and public places across the United States
in recent decades.

The frequency of the killings has prompted po-
lice forces nationwide to encourage people caught

in the shootings to “run, hide, fight,” said political
scientist Robert Spitzer. “The spread of these
heroic stories, including the fact that people who
intercede are often successful in stopping a
shooter even though they are not themselves
armed has encouraged more people to act,”
Spitzer told AFP.  And in a country where repeated
administrations have failed to stop the violence, “it
has encouraged not just action but the hope that
doing so might matter.”

Unstoppable
A week before the shooting outside Denver,

public attention focused on Riley Howell, a 21-
year-old environmental studies major who
charged a gunman that opened fire on his uni-
versity campus in Charlotte, North Carolina.
Howell’s attack took the shooter “off his feet,”
local police chief Kerr Putney said, and gave of-
ficers time to intervene and end the tragedy. But
it also made Howell, shot three times, one of two
victims of the killings.

“(He) did exactly what we trained people to
do,” Putney said after the shooting. “You’re either
going to run, hide and shield or you’re going to
take the fight to the assailant.” Gregg Carter, a so-
ciology professor at Bryant University, said police
have also grown confrontational amid the prolif-
eration of shootings. “Law enforcement tactics
have changed from a slow ‘wait and see’ stance...

to a ‘move in quickly but alertly’ approach since
then,” he said. As has become typical with Amer-
ican mass shootings, calls to regulate firearms
more tightly followed the recent killings.  “Law-
makers must stand up to the NRA so students can
stop standing up to shooters,” non-profit Every-

town for Gun Safety tweeted after the Denver
shooting, referring to the National Rifle Associa-
tion. But such appeals have faltered in the face of
resistance from elected officials, the strong attach-
ment many American feels to their firearms, and
the NRA’s powerful lobbying. — AFP
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Congress battles 
White House over 
Russia report
WASHINGTON:  The Russia probe plunged Wash-
ington into turmoil on Wednesday as Donald Trump’s
son reportedly was ordered to testify before a Senate
panel and the White House refused to release material
on investigations into the president. A day after the top
Republican in Congress called the Russia probe “case
closed,” Trump’s conflict with his Democratic oppo-
nents escalated to new heights as a House panel voted
to hold the nation’s Attorney General Bill Barr in con-
tempt for refusing to turn over key documents.

Following a day of drama that included Trump as-
serting executive privilege for the first time in his pres-
idency, the Republican-led Senate Intelligence
Committee took the surprise step of issuing a sub-
poena to Donald Trump Jr to testify as part of its in-
vestigation into Russian election interference, US
media reported. It was the first known legal summons
issued to a member of the president’s family to force
testimony in the ongoing investigation, and comes after
special counsel Robert Mueller declined to accuse
Trump’s 2016 campaign of criminal conspiracy to col-
lude with the Russians.

Trump Jr, 41, has testified voluntarily in private once
to the committee, and was peppered with questions
about a June 9, 2016 meeting at Trump Tower in New
York that he and other campaign officials had with a
Russian lawyer who had offered them dirt on Demo-
cratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton. Committee
aides would not confirm the subpoena or what they

want to discuss with the president’s eldest son, who
currently helps run the Trump Organization. Citing a
person close to Trump Jr, The Wall Street Journal re-
ported he had offered to answer questions in writing
from the committee, and planned to fight the subpoena,
which demands he testify in person.

‘Constitutional crisis’
The White House has been seeking to shield a large

swathe of material-including redacted portions of
Mueller’s report-subpoenaed by lawmakers seeking to
exert their oversight responsibility. The rare move to
invoke executive privilege came as the House Judiciary
Committee took its most substantive step yet against
a member of the Trump administration by approving a
contempt motion against Barr. “This was a very grave
and momentous step we were forced to take today,”
committee chairman Jerry Nadler said after the party-
line vote.

Nadler said the contempt citation will proceed
“rapidly” for a full House vote but did not offer a time-
line. He accused Trump and the White House of
stonewalling by preventing America’s congressional
representatives from conducting oversight of the ex-
ecutive branch. “It’s an attack on the essence of our
democracy,” Nadler said. “We are now in a constitu-
tional crisis.” The Department of Justice swiftly shot
back, branding the contempt vote “inappropriate po-
litical theatrics.” Hours earlier, Trump made clear he
would assert his executive privilege to keep Mueller’s
full report under wraps. “Neither the White House nor
Attorney General Barr will comply with Chairman
Nadler’s unlawful and reckless demands,” White House
press secretary Sarah Sanders said. Assistant Attorney
General Stephen Boyd stressed that Trump had moved
to keep “the entirety of the subpoenaed materials”
from the eyes of Congress. — AFP

Mexico border reunions 
cancelled as US refuses permits
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico: US authorities have denied permits and forced
the cancellation of the “Hugs not walls” event which since 2016 has allowed fam-
ilies separated by illegal migration to reunite for a few minutes on the border
with Mexico, organizers said. Some 150 families had already registered to take
part in the seventh “Abrazos No muros” meeting, scheduled for Saturday on the
border between Mexico’s Ciudad Juarez and the US city of El Paso in Texas.

“(US) border agencies and institutions created all possible obstacles and in-
vented all possible pretexts to prevent this important and historic family reunion
on the border,” organizers the Border Network for Human Rights (RFDH) said
in a statement on Wednesday. “Everyone clearly followed the xenophobic script
of (US President Donald) Trump,” it added, noting that both the police and the
US Border Patrol had hampered the initiative.

RFDH director Fernando GarcÌa regretted the cancellation of the event, which
he said since 2016 has brought together members of 1,500 families from various
areas of the US, Mexico and Central America. “Today, in this America, led by
this administration, a family hug and a fraternal embrace represent ‘a threat to
national security.’ This is beyond irrational,” Garcia said.

Armando Bustamante, 24, who lives in Ciudad Juarez, had expected to em-
brace his mother, who has lived in El Paso for nine years as an undocumented
immigrant, and celebrate Mother’s Day, which is marked on Friday in Mexico
and Sunday in the US. The student said he had been able to hug his mother twice
since he began taking part in the event.

“It’s a pity that I’ll have to wait for another event to take place and in that
way be able to see my mother ... even if it was just for a couple of minutes,” Bus-
tamante told AFP, hoping that US authorities would authorize another date for
the event. In recent months, thousands of migrants have arrived in Mexico, pri-
marily Central Americans fleeing poverty and violence at home. President Trump
has described them as a threat to national security, demanding billions of dollars
from Congress to build a wall on the southern border. — AFP

COLORADO: Students hug as Sen Michael Bennet (D-CO) speaks during a candlelight vigil at Highlands
Ranch High School in Highlands Ranch, Colorado. — AFP

Amid plague of US mass 
shootings, ‘heroes’ emerge

Police forces encourage people to run, hide, fight during shootings


